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STRIKE ON HARRIMAN LINES
APPEARS TO BE INEVITABLE

MEETING TO BE HELD TODAY

PROBABLY WILL DEFINITE-

LY DECIDE MATTER.

NO ONE IS BACKING DOWN
Members of Employee' Federation Do

Not Believe Vice. President Krutt1

schnitt Will Recede From His Stand

-Illinois Central Shopmen Told to

Hold Selves Ready to Strike.

San Francisaco, Sept. 8.-Officiale of
the five shop eraft talions comlllrised
in the Federation of Shop Workers on
the Harrinman lines, probhaly will de-
termine definitely at a meeting tompr-
row what they will do about the re-
fusal of Julius Kruttschnltt, vice lresl-
d(elnt of the system, to receive the fed-
cration as such. No one believes that
Mr. Kruttnchnitt. who acted under full
authority from Judge Robert S. Lovett,
president of the Harriman system, illl
recede in the least from his position.
That is considered one of the cer-
tainties.

It was regarded tonAht as almost
fully determined at a meeting today
IetweeLn the general advisory commit-
tee'4 of tile unions and their general
officers, that the union men neither
will recede from their vote, already
taken, authorizing a strike, nor are
they willling to tempo.rize either by pre-
ferring minor demands, or by letting
the qtestion of recognition of the fed-
eration.go over for six months, three
months, or any other time.

If there Is any way to avert a col-
lision, the general officers of the
unions, who, from the first have hoped 1
to avoid a strike, declared thelmsellv•u
ignorant of it tonight, althought they
said no one could predict surely what
might happen at tomorrow's meeting.

Strike Pressure Insistent.
Pressure for a strike, It was said, Is

Insistent from points east of the Sierra
Nevada mountains, but it Is more In-
sistent up and down the toast. A re-
port that the advisory conmmitteeman
had held a meeting today wlthot.t the
knowledge of their general officers
was denied flatly tonight by Interna-
tlonal President J. W. Kline of the
bluacksmilths' union, aho said he had
traced It to unfavoruable sources.

"I was asked about the meeting 'and
advised It," said Mr. Kline. "Later
in the lday we met together. We find
that the strike sentiment among the
men is stronger evien than when the
so-called strike vote was taken. That
vote came Inearl being ullnanlmous.

"We hope to see some way by which
this strike can be avoided but we are
prepared to Insist upon recognition of
the federation."

In Readiness for Strike.
Chicago, Sept. S.--Aside from the

anno,.ncement that Illllno!s Central
shopmen had been notified by their
union heads to hold themselves In
readiness for a strike, there was no
development in that railroadl's labor
situation today. Union officials main-
tained that the issuance of the warn-
ing to the employes did not necessar-
Ily portend a strike. The officials said
that as a walkout was a possibility,
they thought it best to have the .men
in a state of preparedness. Now that
the order has gone out, they said, the
shops could be cleared in a few hours.

According to W. F. Kramer, chair-
man of the exectlve board, which has
the local situation in hand, there I.
little likelihood of further action by
his committee until Sunday.

PIN'OHOT IN ALASKA.

Seward, Alaska, Sept. 8.-The lif-
ford Pinchot exploring party, composed
of the former chief forester; Senator
Miles Poindexter of Washington; Mr.
Pinchot's secretary, and two news-
paper men, arrived on the steamship
Northwestern last night, and started
today for the Matanusla codl fields.
Before his departure, Senator Poin-
dexter said he favored home rule for
Alaska.
-- - -- "' '="' '• • '=•= '"••• • :........

Class Ad History
CVI.-RENTING THE HOUSE.

If you have a house for rent, you want to get a ten-
ant for the winter. If you are looking for a house for
the winter, you want to know where to locate it.
Whichever end of the renting businesj you occupy,
you will save time and trouble if you get the class ad

abit. Here's an instance:

FOR RENT-HOUISES.

FIVE -ROOM MODERN HOUSE; .
Call 807. West "pruoe; Bell 'pholne
782 red.

Six insertions of this ad brought about the renting
of the house. The class ad brought together the 'man
who had the house and the man who wanted to rent
it. They might never have met had it not been for
the class ad. The result Of this' brief advertising cam.
paigo shows the advantages which follow the class ad
habit. It helps the man who uses the ad and the man
who ra4st." 'It Mia.great habit. Get it.

NEW OFFICIALS
CHOSEN AT

HAVRE

Havre, Mont., Sept. S.-The ap-
pointments of M. It. Hutchinson as
register and L. W. Pierson, receiver
of the local United States land of-
fice, were announced today by tele-
gram from the Interior department.
Mr. Hutchison has served In the
local office as chief clerk and has
been In the service of the govern-
ment a great many years. Mr.
Pierson is the owner and publWher
of the Havre Promoter, a local
newspaper. Messrs. Hutchinson and
Picrson succeed Carnal and Lewis,
who were forced to resign by the
department at Washington. After
charges of improper conduct in of-
fice they were suspended, and while
nut on suspension they were given
five days to resign or be summarily
dismissed by the department. The
charges included neglect of duty
during business hours.

ANACONDA ENGINEER
IS FATALLY SHSOT

AT BOZEMAN
LIVERY STABLE OWNER ENTERS

LOFT AND. USES GUN ON

SLEEPING TRIO.

Bozeman, Sept. S.-Ed Horkins, an
engineer from Anaconda, lies at the
point of diath in the Belgrade hospital
with not a chance for recovery and
Robert Ritchie, proprietor of the
Ritchie livery stable at Belgrade, oc-
clples a cell in the county Jail, though
no action against him will be taken
until there Is a definite turn in the
wounded man's condition. The shoot-
Ing took place Wednesday morning but
hai been kept quiet by the officials
pending a further Investigation. All
the circumstances of the shooting.are
known, but Ritchle refuses to talk
and gives no motive for the deed other
than self-defense.

On Tuesday night three men were
taken to the hay loft of the Ritchie
barn, by Jack Heady, an employe of
Ritc.lie, and given permission to spend
the night in the hay. One of the
men was Horklns. In the early morn-
Ing between 1 and 2 o'clock Ritchie,
proprietor of the place, went to the
loft. According to Horkins' story
Ritchie attacked the three sleeping
men. Horkins states the proprietor
did not give him a chance but stabbed
him with a pitchfork and then shot
him, after which he dragged him to
the trap door and threw him to the
floor beneath. Owens, another one of
the sleeping men, was shot in the leg.

HIGHEST FLIGHT MADE
BY A WOMAN AVIATOR

Hempstead, N. Y.. Sept. 3.-Miss
Matilda Molsant, sister of ti•i denal
aviator, John B. Molsant, ascended in
her monoplane here this afternoon to
a height of nearly 1,000 feet. This Is
believed to be the greatest altitude
ever reached by a woman aviator.
The flight was made In a puffy wind
which' impelled other pviators to ad-
vise Miss Molsant not to make the
attempt.

Miss Molsant volplaned to earth
from a height of 500 feet and made a

Spretty landing.

BEATTIE IS GUILTY
IS JURY'S VERDICT

Unswerving and Unafraid, the Youthful Pris-
oner Hears the Fateful Words Which Will

Send Him to the Electric Chair.
Jury Is Out Only Fifty-Eight Minutes, and It Is Evident the Men

Had Made Up Their Minds Before Hearing the Impas-
sioned Appeal of the Prosecutor.

Chesterfield C(ourthouse, Va., Sept. 8. 1
-Tiwelve Virginians. mostly farmers.
knelt at dusk tnight in tilhe obscurity
of the small jury room of Chesterfield I
courthouse, prayed fervently that they 1
might pass judgment aright on Henry
Clay Heattle, Jr., Indicted for the mur-
der of his wife, arose from their knees,
deliberated nearly an hour and si- I
lently, one Iby one, recorded a verdict
of guilty.

After weighing carefully the mean-
ing of their difflclllty and once more
on bended knees beseeching divine as-
lsstance against possible error, at the
end of 58 minutes the jurors filed into
the hushed and crowded courtroom
and with startling suddenness, 12
voices, instead of the usual one of the
foreman, spoke the* word "Guilty," In
chorus. It was Almost a shout.

The spectre of death which stalked
on Midlothian turnpike, on July 18,
when Mrs. Louise Owen Beattle was
slain, stared hard at the young hus-
band, ready to claim its victim by
electrocution on PSri~ay, November 24.
But the prisoner returned the gaze,
unswerving and unafrald.

"I Have Not Lost Yet."

The court of appeals will be asked
to grant a writ of error and a new
trial. Young Beattie, cognizant of
the legal weapons yet at his disposal,
did not surrender. Instead, he con-
soled his broken-hearted father and

-comforted him as he whispered, "I
have not lost yet, father."

Unusual as was the tragedy, the
jurymen did not hesitate to admit to
their friends that they stood in judg-
ment not only over the cold-blooded

ALLEGED SMUGGitRl
SAYS BLACKMAIL

IS OBE9
NATHAN ALLEN, MILLIONARIE

INDICTED IN NEW YORK,

VISITS MIBSOULA,

New York, Sept. 8.-The indictment
of Nathan Allen, of Kenosha. Wis.,
and John It. Collins of Memphis,
'Penn., for smuggling the Jenkins
jewels, It was learned today. Is only
one step in the government's prose-
cution of customs frauds.

A banker even more prominent and
wealthy than these millionaires Is said
to be under investigation, and if the
federal authorities can accomplish his
arrest, It is said, they hope to reach
the bottom of an international scan-
dal involving many others, including
gem dealers and minor employee.
The alleged frauds extend over sev-

eral years and it is sa:, that the
banker under suspicion Ienabld his
friends also to benefit by his careful-
ly-laid scheme. This financier, it is
said, has offices in several foreign
countries and If arrested he is ex-
pected to plead non-residence, with
the accompanying right to bring Jew-
els for his own use into the United
States duty free.

Alien and Collins are expected to
comply with the United itates dis*
trict attorney's orders to appear here
and plead within 10 days.

In Misseula.
Nathan Allen, the Kenosna million-

aire, left Missoula yesterday after l
spending several days with friends
hire. He discussed the case freely
with several prominent Missoula men
while here. Speaking of Mr. Allen's
position in the case, one of his local
friends said:

"Mr. Allen feels very deeply the no-
toriety caused by his Indictment on
the jewel-smuggling charge. He has
talked over the matter with me and
I have also had Information from
other sources. From what I have
heard and from what Mr, Allen has
told me, I am confident that Mr. Al-
len is the victim of a clever black-
mailing scheme and that he is en-
tirely innocent of any wrong. The
other parties have given the case all
the notoriety possible in an endeavor
to put him in a wrong light. Mr. Al-
ten has made no statement t• connec-
tion with the case and will make none
until the proper time cornes. When
the case is settled It will be found
that he has been duped atl right, but
that he Is linocent of any wrong-
doing,"

Mr. Allen is extensively interested
In two large aernrprise\ln Montans
and lef at t evdhlng to attend to his
aInvestments in the state,

mlurder, but on fleatt le natrnlronlal t
Infidelity as well. it p1r-hiaps i was a1t
drastic continuation or Virginia Juo-i1
tice, which in the tRst hlit century: a
has setit to death iiioh similar tour-
derers as Philips anll Mr't('ae. t

At the close of n powcrful address t
I)by I1. (. Wendenbllra. the voluntary t
assistant of the cominnwenlth in the t
case, the suspense was filt not alone t
in the courtroom, but in Richmond,I
wh'bre thousands of people awaited
the outcome. The jury had for 11I
days heard evidence, for two days %
speeches, but the words of Wenden-I
burg rang In their ears as they left'
the courtroom to find their verdict, I

"Let that man go free?" he cried. t
"What, let that man go free? Why, I
the motherhood of Virginia, the worn- I
anhood of this nation will shudder in c
terror as the security of its life is i
threatened.' Let this man go free? I
The man who basked in the degraded
sunshine of another woman while at t
his home a young wife nursed. his t
child? Gentlemen, I merely ask you in I
the name of Justice to do your duty." c

In vivid detail the prosecutor pic-
tured the wife as she started on her t
journey into the cool air of a summer
night. To the jury was portrayed the
automobile in which she rode beside
her husband, how Beattle stepped Into t
the darkness of the thicket, found the
shotgun which he had earlier con- e
cealed and d4liberately slew his wife.

The. desperate ride bomne With a e
bleeding and lifeless body crushed Into c
the small space in the front part of
the machine and the husband coldly I
sitting against the blood covered head -
of his wife were graphically detailed

BEULAH SCORNED
BY W. C. T. U.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. S -Calling
on all other Women's Christian
Temperance unions to take similar
action, the Jeffersop county W. C.
T. U. today pledged itself to pre-
vent the appearance on the stage
of Beulah Binford or of moving
pictures of her. Resolutions adopt.
ed characterize her intention to
appear on the stage as "brasen of-
frontry" and are so severely de-
nunciatory that local newspapers
declined to print the original text.

TOO MUCh T ALWG
DOES TIA

EDITOR WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE

EXPRESSES SOME ENTIRELY

NEW OPINIONS.

Denver, Sept. 8.-Taft has broken a
leg and can't run any more, according
to William Allen White, the Kansas
editor, who is in Denver tonight on
the way to lecture at Montrose tomor-
row.

"Taft is talking himself to death,"
he said. "He reminds me of some
horses I have seen. He stepped pretty
fast the first quarter and then blew
up. That's Taft. He's blown up.
He's broken his right leg and can't
run any more.
"How? All along the line-wool,

statehood, everything he has done late-
ly has been backward. I fall to see
where he has a look-in for the presi-
denoy again."

Mr. White also ventured that it
would be a great misfortune if Roose-
I velt should ever be induced to be a
candidate again. "Roosevelt couldn't
make good his 'paper' to the people,"
said Mr. White. "No circus ever gives
the show that its paper announces."
All this despite Mr. White's appendedI statement that Mi. Roosevelt "always

I had impressed him as a man who

could back a 'brewery wagon up
I against a W. C. T. U. temple, serve a

SDutch lunch within and get away with
it."

HEYBURN IS HEARD.

S Spokane, Sept., 8.--"I will fight for
the republican nominee for presidenta in 1912, whether he is a standpat-
Ster or an Insurgent," said Senator WI B. Heyburn on his return to his home

t in Wallace, Idaho, today. On Sep-
tember 20, the senator will go to Bolse
to attend t

h
e mdetlng of the repubil-d can state central committee, and w!~il

Sattempt, he says, to dispel any doubt

Sin the minds of the standpatters as
to the future of, the republican party,

to the jury. On11ly pasing attention
wl gliven by Mr. We'ndnhuirg io ti he
purilhaste of the giiiin iiy Paul heattie,
a •'tisin of Ilt,, nt'.'uae'd.

The defliie' huind alertild, he said,
that on laul's. story alomne w•n built
the tcase of the plro,netlllion, bilt he
held aloft the bloodtalned ctlothing of
the prlmoner. "as the Ilut:e evidecnef' of
the crime," and asked:

"Do yooy want any other evidence?"
Bloond flecked the lower part of thel,

shirt, iI deep black blots; not a mark
was oni either sleeve of shirt or coat.
The prisoner had declared that he
held his dead wife with one hand and
steered Ills car with the other, but
the atisence of blood oin the arms, the
prosecutor declared, gave the lie to
hIl story. Not alone with the clothing
did the prosecutor disentangle what
he termed the "cheapest fabrication of
the cheapest murder." but he shouted
shame at the prisoner for his relations
with a girl of the age of 18 years,
until within his own married life, and
held her forth as the motive for the
crime.

"And the prisoner admits that It
was hIls passlon," said Wendenburl.
"Yes, It was passion, but pasllon born
of the devil and passion that sent to
death his wife so that he might con-
tinue his vicious pleasure."

Mr. Wendenburg cobecluded his ad-
dress a few minutes after 6 o'clock.

A brief respite was given the jury
and at 5:28 o'clock it began consid-
eration of the case.

For 58 minutes the jurors were to-
gether In deep consultation apd prayer.

(Continued on Pege Six)

CARPENTER- PASTOR
WILL MARRY

ASTOR '
EAST PROVIDENCE KNIGHT OF

THE SAW PERFECTLY WILL-
ING TO .FPPICIATE.

Providence, R. I., Sept. 8.-Although
he declared he had not been definitely
engaged to officiate, Edwin 8. Straight,
a carpenter and joiner of East Provi-
dance, who is a venerable retired
preacher of the Baptist denomination,
tonight said that he believed he would
perform the ceremony uniting in mar-
riage Colonel John Jacob Astor and
Miss Madeline Force of New York.

Mr. Straight, discussing 4he suib-
ject on his return home from his day's
work at the carpenter's bench, said
he was called on last Tuesday by
Richard B. Comstock of Providence, a
lawyer who, has sounded several
preachers In Rhode Island as to their
willingness to officiate at Colonel As-
tor's wedding. Mr. Straight told Mr.
Colnstock, as he Informed reporters
today, that h~would marry "anybody
with a licenle," and he had no ob-
Jection to performing a marriage lit a
case where one of the partiefa had been
divorced.

A Retired Minister.
Mr Straight is 70 years old and hisl

beard gives hini sonino•hat of a patri-
arohal appearance. Thirty years ago
he was pastor of aL small Baptist
church in Warren, and at times since
then has suplpiled variouti country pll-
pilts. Recently lihe has devoted lmin-
self almost whtilly to carpentering,
thoulgh he has i~ecasionally officiated
at a inarriage or it fueiral.

It wan his c'ustbnl, Mr. Straight said,
never to mst any price on his services
for performing a marriage. He thought
that Rev. 1". Lowls Brooks of Little
Compton and Rev. Edward A. Johnson
rof Newport, who are said to have
turned down offers of $1,000 to perform
the ceremony, were foolish.

I Despite lmany reports to the con-
trary, it was learned definitely tonight
that neithelr Colonel Astor nor any-
, body acting for him has taken out a
marriage license In Newport.

No inforination regarding the ex-
pected marriage could be obtained to-
ilght from anyone representative of

Mr. Astor.

"How Sillyl"
r New York, Sept. 8.-Colonel John

t Jacob Astor, accompanied by his fi-
Sancee, Miss Madeline Force, and her
father, William H. Force, sailed fromShere lat, this afternoon on Colonel
SAstor's yacht, Nona, for what was an-e nounced to be another week-end

Scruise on Long Island sound. State-
I ments made by Colonel Astor just be.
t fore he embarked indicatt that his

(Continued on Page Ten)

"MAD MONK OF TSARITSYN"
STIRS TROUBLE IN RUSSIA

BUILDING FALLS
AND KILLS

MANY

Nice. 'Frc
e
r. 4Seplt. R -Ti.e rest-

nurant connectedlll with the Elldorado.

the largest theater In Nice, col-
lapsed tidny., ibutt in a number of
Italians \o rking in the debris.
Lait tonight II dead and 16 severe-
ly Injured peirsons had heen taken
frit the ruins.

It is nileiged that the work, re-
Inftreed concrete being used. vw as
being hurried by the contractore
who were ithile to a hea'vy fine fr
enal. day they excetieded the con-
tract ttnle for fittiihlttg the stro -
ture.

A few worklmen near the wtitdtw's

theard the firslt r'li ltng of timlltelrq
anlld leped to tle street, escaping
with slight injuries. Those in the
Interior, however, had Ino chance to
get iunIt, as tie entire roof col-
lanped. et eriral mnln were taken
olt shortly afterward, but later
died.

ROWDIES ARRESTED
FOR TARRING

TEACHER
KANSAS YOUNG MEN WILL BE

PUNISHED FOR ABUSING

YOUNG WOMAN.

Shady Bend, Kan.. Sept. 8.-Eight

men and boys have been arrested and
placed under bond hero for alleged

Connection with the tarring and feath-
ering of Miss Mary ('hamberlain, a,
young school mistress. 10 days ago by
a mob. Miss Cha:nberlain was not
seriously injured.

Shirrell Clark, ilerchant and miller
of Shady Iten'd, the last of the men
sought by the Lincoln county author-
Itles on a charge ft complicity in the
tar and feather episode, was arrested
this afternoon. The charge against
Clark Is assault and battery, the same
as that against others accused of com-
plicity In the offense. Two of the
boys already found guilty and sen-
tenced to three months In jail each,
have appealed to the district court and
are out on bond. Edward Iticord.
who took the girl to the spot where
the attack was made, is serving a
sentence of a year In jail for hIs part
In the affair.

MORE MYSTERY.

Chicago, Sept. 8.-An automobile
found near Cary, III., tonight was
identified as the one which belonged
to Frederick Wennerstrom, a Chicago
automobile Ilveryma.n, whose body
was found near Fox river at week
ago. Mystery was added to the case
of Wennerstrom by the flnding of a
bag of woman's alpparel in the car.
This gave rise to a new theory that!
whoever shlot Wennerstromn had later
murdered a woman.

CIGARETTE STOCKS
SENT UP IN SMOKE

Asheville, N. C., Sept. 8.-With stu-
dents and e'll lenn praying and sing.
ing, the last stock of tobacco and
cigarettes In Marshill, N C., was
burned on the campus of Marshil!
college today as the climax of an anti-
cigarette crusade. The college stu-
dents had adopted resolutions calling
on the merchants of the town to giv,
up the Male of tobaceo and cigarettes
alnd raised money to reimburse thetr
for their sacrificed stocks.

OFFICIALS OF INDIANA CITY
ARE CHARGED WITH BRIBERY

Gar', Ind, Rc-pt. S.-Mayor Thomas
E. Knotts, five of the nine nembers
of the city council, City E ngineer W. {
A. Williston, and a son of one of the
aldermen were arrested today on
charges of accepting and soliciting
bribes in a heating franchise deal.
The arrests were ltade on complaint of
T. A. Dean of Richmond, Ky., to whom
the franchise was granted. Deanl sal
he had given evidence of the attempted
bribery to attorneys in Chicago before
money was transferred.,

At the same time steps vwer taken
in Chicago to protect funds said to hbe
Involved in the deal and said to be
deposited In a safety deposit vault
there. This money., Dean said, was
given by him to a councilman, placed
in an envelope and signed by Dean and
each of the men involved each keep-
Ing a key until the deal was com-
pleted.

Mayor Knotts, who was arrested in

iFANATIC PRIEST DECLAREI

MASSACRE OF JEWS SOON

WILL BE COMMENCED,

LEADS GREAT PILGRIMAGE
Fifteen Hundred People, Meet of Them

Women, Follow the Zealot Into the

Sarov Desert to See the Relies of
St. Seraphim-Procession Fane Red

ligious Flame in That Region.

Ter;rlteyn. Rusala, Sept. R.I-lllnto
torun, tilhe IMad Monk of Tearitsyn,"
today pub lly declared that attacks
Ion Jews and the Russian intelligent

classes would be commenced afte- the
holdIng or the forthcoming congress of
the "llack Hundreds."
The declaration of the parish priest

whose frantic methods have startled
the whole Volga region, has created
an Impression of semi-panic in this
city.

Talk of a probable marpacre of
Jews is current at the baassare.

A Fantastic Pilgrimage.
St. Petersburg. Tuesday, Aug. 29.-

A fantastic pilgrimage of 1.500 persons,
mostly: women, under the leadership
of Hellodorus, startled the entire Vol-
ga region this summer and drew popu-
lar attention to the "mad monk" to a
degree unequalled by any of his previ-
ous exploits.

The objective of the pilgrmage was
the Sarov desert, where are the relies
of St. Seraphim. The emperor aod
the empress made pilgrimages to Saroy
in 1903, a year before the birth of their
only son. Bo the place Is well known
and the following of Hellodorus was
large, particularly among womenr who
were childless.

Maternal, patrIotcl and worshipping
Instincts were all appealed to In or-
ganlalng this crusade, which was de-
signed to fan the religious flame In
this part of Russia.

The fervent longlngl of childless
women and the unquestioning faith of
every member of the band kept the
pl!grlms In a state of excitement that
frequently was marked by hystericsl
outburste.

Hellodorus Leads.
Pilgrims were easily enrolled up to

the' full capacity of the chartered
steamer. They were divided into
groups of 50, each group In charge of
a banner carrier. With knapacks on
their shoulders and pilgrim staffs in
hand, they marched through the town
of Tsarltsyn, singng. Hellodorus, in
a casser, with a red, white and blue
collar (the national colors), led the
procesalon.

"The revolutionlsts wished to travel
up and down the Volga and bombard
our cities," asaid Iteliodortis in deflt
ing the object of their pillgimage,
"but they saw failure. Our msleslsn
is to bombard these cities with the
word of God and the shots of divine
truth."

The pilgrimage progresse4 elowly qp
the river. At, most towns' they were
received by largb crowds. However
reluctant to lend their countenance to
so much nobse and downright rowdy-
ness, priests, bishops and gQveran•q
of the towns did the "mad monk's'
bidding.
At all hours of the day and night

entrance was obtained to cathedrals
and churches, whill bishops and arch-
priests were dragged from their homes
and forced to put on their vestments
and celebrate mass. Any ftilure to
do him homage evoked torrents of
curses and Imprecations from Hello-
dorus.

Complaints of the conduct of
Hlelolodrus have been pourlng in all
month from the secular clergy that
was thus terrorized,% The holy synod,
wh

i
ch has had unpltasant experienoes

with Hellodorus on two former occa-

the insubordinate monk and even put
hinm In a hosplital.

NEW POSTMISTRESS.

Washington, Sept. 8,- BpeI•Ial.)-
Abbin E. ('roeswell has been appointed
postmlstress at Portage, Cascade
county, vi•e T lI. Lennon. resigned.

his ofllce .ty Sheriff Grant, gave cash
ball ,f $10.000. He scouted the bribe

I charge's and said he would be able
to prove hie innocence.

A dictagraph said by Dean to have
beln placed in his room at a. totol
and one surreptitilously pliae4 in
Mayor Knotts' office are expected to
te used in the prosecution of the cltt
offirials.

Mayor Kr.•its was arrested last May
on charges of embezalerment, perjury
and malfeasance in offtie. Thecharg,
was dismissed.

D.an charges Mayor Kntatt wit
hal ing recelved $5,000 as his share
the deal. The amounts said by De*N
to have been given te.o others were
from $250 to $3,000.

Dean said that a formor oity offi te
would be involved as a reuit oft
dictagraph rec rds. ,lg
man with having asikll $1
ranging the entire nae


